Ref: C/CP/AA/RTI Act, 2005                                                                 Date: 20th May, 2019

Appellant: Sh. Raghav Kumar, R/O A-208, Bharat Vihar, Raja Puri, Uttam Nagar, New Delhi, Pin:110059.

Public Authority: POWERGRID

Respondent: Sr. GM (CP) & CPIO, Corporate Centre, POWERGRID, Gurgaon.
            ED (HR), Corporate Centre, POWERGRID, Gurgaon

ORDER

The Appellate Authority has received an online Appeal PGCIL/A/2019/60031 dated 23rd April 2019 from Sh. Raghav Kumar. Earlier, the appellant herein had filed an online RTI application bearing number PGCIL/R/2019/50143, dated 18th March 2019, with the CPIO Corporate Centre, POWERGRID, seeking information related to employees of POWERGRID. The appellant has filed this appeal as he did not receive the information within the time limit as prescribed under the RTI Act, 2005.

On receipt of the appeal, relevant papers and information provided by the CPIO were perused. CPIO informed that in the information has been provided to the appellant vide its letter dated 14th May 2019.
Decision

I am of the view that the information sought by the appellant herein has already been provided by the CPIO vide letter dated 14th May 2019. It can be seen that there has been a slight delay in providing the information to the appellant, considering the date of his application. The CPIO is advised to provide information within thirty days of the receipt of the request.

The Appeal is accordingly disposed of.

(Sanjeev Singh)
ED (CMG) & Appellate Authority

To: Sh. Raghav Kumar, R/O A-208, Bharat Vihar, Raja Puri, Uttam Nagar, New Delhi, Pin:110059

Copy to: (i) Sr. GM (CP) & CPIO, Corporate Centre, POWERGRID, Gurgaon.
(ii) ED (HR), Corporate Centre, POWERGRID, Gurgaon